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ABSTRACT
Effects of Low-Level Chronic Radiation
on Plant Nuclear Parameters as Related
to Successional Patterns
by
Eric A. Rechel, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1977
Major Professor: Dr. W. F. Campbell
Department: Plant Science
A major i ss ue facing nuclear power stations is how to effectively
deal with radioactive waste.

This waste, as it comes from a reactor,

is emitting large quantities of ionizing radiation which is usually
confined.

Another form of radioactive wastes is the mill tailings

from uranium processing plants.

These tailings are sites characterized

by low-level chronic radiation.
The mill tailings of the Vitro Chemical Plant, in Salt Lake City,
Utah, have been a point of radionuclide concentration and environmental
contamination for 20 years.

These tailings may adversely affect both

surrounding ecosystems and any biological systems seeking to become
established on the site.

To test the potential hazard of this site to

the succession of plant spec ies I examined the interphase chromosome
volume and relative amounts of DNA per chromosome from plants growing
on this site and those on a control site.

These nuclear parameters

indicate the relative radiosensitivity of a species and would demonstrate the total effectiveness of the low-level chronic radiation in

vii
altering plant succession.

The radiosensitive plant Tradescantia clone

02 was also grown in five soi l samples from the mill tailings which
represented a progressive increase in radi oactivity.

The purpose

was to determine how effective these radiation levels are in altering
reproductive integrity, fecundity, and somatic mutation rates in radiosensiti ve plant species.
There was a difference in species composition between plant
communities growing on the mill tailings as compared to the controls
as determined by coefficient of community.

However, there was no

difference in interphase chromosome volume or relative amounts of
DNA per chromos ome between plants growing on these two sites.

The

difference in species composition is attributed to the length of time
each site has been undergoing succession, with the control site in a
more advanced stage.

Tradescantia grown in soi l with a radiation

dose greater than 0.10 mR/hr had s i gnificantly reduced reproductive
integrity and fecundity, as measured by the number of stunted hairs
on a stamen and poll en viability, and increased numbers of somatic
mutations.

Based on thes e data the radioactive mill tai li ngs from

the Vitro Chemical Plant have the potenti al to alter plant successional
patterns due to their detrimental effect on any species that is
re latively radiosensitive.
(71 pages)

INTRODUCTION
The use of nuclear power as an energy resource is being debated
frequently on the nation a1 and i nterna ti ana 1 scene. .In 1976, the
outcome of the presidential election in Sweden was determined by the
candidates• stand on nuclear power, major opposition to nuclear reactors as a source of energy surfaced in Great Britain, and the United
States• role as a supplier of nuclear energy was critically questioned
(Douglas, 1976}.

This controversy has led to the publication of papers

assessing the quality and quantity of safety standards imposed on
nuclear reactors (Cohen, 1976; Wald, 1976}.

Studies specifica ll y in-

volved with radioactive fallout, artificial radiation fields, and areas
naturally high in ionizing radiation, and their effects on the environment and biological systems have also been conducted (Kaaz, Wallace
and Romney, 1971; Mericle and r1ericle, 1965a; Woodwell and Oosting,
1965).

Moreover, the effects of uranium mi ll pollutants on aquatic

communities have been examined by Anderson, Tsivoglow and Shearer
(1963), Martin, Helm and Sigler (1969), Sigler et al. (1966), and more
recently by the Federal Government (Sears et al., 1975).

The work

of Sparrow and colleagues (Sparrow, Roge rs and Schwemmer, 1968;
Sparrow and Schwemmer, 1974; Sparrow, 1966; Sparr ow , Schwemmer and
Bottino, 1971) has revealed several innate prope rties of communities
and species that explain their radioresistance.

These properties are

related to the site where ionizing radiation has the most detrimental
effect i.e., the nucleus, with interphase chromosome volume (ICV),
amount of DNA, and degree of polyploidy being the predominant
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characteristics invol ved.

There i s , however, relatively littl e

infor ma tion on the successional pattern of higher pl ants as they
colonize uranium mill tailings, which emit low-level chronic radi ation .
Therefore, the fol lowi ng hypotheses have been formulated:

(1) Plant

succession on a radioactive waste s ite will consist of polyploid species
characterized by small ICV and comparatively sma ll relative amounts of
DNA per chromosome, as compared to species colonizing a waste site subjected to background levels of radiation.

(2) A thresho ld dose at the

waste s ite must exist before changes in these nuclear parameters can
be detected.

(3) The i onizing radiati on that exists on the tailings

has the potential to increase the number of somatic mutations and
decrease both pollen viability and the overall reproductive integrity
of se lected plants that come in contact with the mill tailings.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Radioecology
Radioecology deals with many aspects of radionuclides and their
role in biological systems, ranging from acute exposures by atomic
bombs and fallout, to chronic exposures from nuclear waste and artificially designed radiation fields.

Since the cessation of above-

ground atomic explosions at the Nevada test sites in 1958, a number
of authors have examined the plant communities inha bitin g the area
to determine the ecological ra mifi cations of these detonations.

These

studies have been hampered by difficulties in distinguishing damage
caused by the mechanical and thermal stress from those of radiation
stress (Shields , 1959).

However, several yea rs of study on plant recov-

ery have shown no marked effects of radiation damage due to the blasts
(Shields and Wells, 1962; Shields, Wells and Rickard, 1963; Beatley,
1966).
It was not until detonations were conducted below ground, with
the radioactive fallout escaping through a vent, that radiation damage
to pl ant species and plant communiti es was detectab le (Wallace and
Romney, 1972) .

Damage to Artemi s i a inc luded defoliation and a decrease

in the number of inflorescences (Rhoads et al . , 1971) .

Observations

by Wa ll ace and Romney (1972) revealed s imilar radiation damage to
Atrip l ex, Ephedra, and Juniperus from the radiation blast that escaped
through the vent and from the subsequent fallout containing beta
particles.
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Murphy and rkCormick (1970) exposed granite outcrop communities
t o artificial fallout.

Within commun ities treated with 700 rads

terminal bud mortality, decreased leaf area index, and a reduction in
total biomass were prominent conseq uences.

The extent of damage suf-

fered by an individual plant or species was related to physical
position in the community, tolerance to radiation, and ability to
adjust to natura lly occurring environmental stresses .
The study of acute and chronic radiation and how it alters plant
composition and structure has l ed to the development of several
artificially irradiated plant communities.

Gamma radiation fields

in the oak- pine forest at Brookhaven National Laboratory (Sparrow,
1966), on granite outcrop communities (McCormick and Platt, 1962;
McCormick , 1963), chaparral (Fabries, Grauby and Trochain , 1972), short
grass prairie (Fraley and Whicker, 1973), and old fields (Woodwell
and Oosting, 1965), are a few exampl es .

Extensive reviews on the

effects of irradiation on various communities may be found in the
following:

Platt, 1963, 1965; Woodwell, 1962 , 1967; Woodwell and

Whittaker, 1968; Woodwe ll and Sparrow , 1963; Woodwell and Holt, 1970;
Martin, 1964; Sparrow and Woodwell, 1962; Dub inin, Shevchenko and
Pome rantseva, 1973; Wh i cker and Fraley, 1974.

Thi s paper will contain

a brief summary on the response of individual s and ecosystems to
ionizing radiation.
When the irradiation i s of an external nature, as it is in most
experiments, the plants' ability to reproduce vegetatively from
underground parts determines the rate of its recovery after the
irrad i ati on expos ure ceases (Chappell, 1961).

McCormick (1963) and

McCormick and Platt (1 962), worki ng with annuals, observed
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morphological, physiological, and ecological differences in the
parents and progeny of plants irradi ated with 8,000 to 13,000 roentgens.

These were exemplified by changes in the onset and len gth of

anthes i s of the species, changes in vigor, and a rearranging of domi nance among community members.
In examinin g the difference between irradiated and nonirradiated
plots, coefficient of community and percent similarity are the indices
most often used (Fraley and Whicker, 1973; Wh icker and Fraley, 1974).
As the dosage increases, per day or cumulative, there is a change
in both of the above indices that f oretell the development of a simplified community i.e . , a reversal of succession (Woodwell and
Oosting, 1965;

Woodtt~ell

and Rebuck, 1967; Fraley and Whicker, 1973;

Holt and Bottino, 1972; Wagner, 1965; Garrett, 1969; Daniel, 1963).
This change in species composition has revealed the relative radiosensitivity of various ecosystems and successional stages.

In the

continuum of plant succession the most radioresistant communities are
those represented by colonizing popul ations e.g., li chens and weeds,
with a cli max forest of deciduous or evergreen trees being the most
radiosensitive (Woodwe l l, 1970; Woodwell and Gannutz, 1967; ·woodwel l,
1963).
While the above may represent the generality, there are deviat i ons.

These may be caused by unseen environmental factors that ·

either ampli fy the radiation effect or interact synergistical ly to
bring about unforeseen responses (Woodwell and Oosting, 1965; Woodwel l
and Rebuck, 1969).

Popul ations or ecosystems, undergoing stress

from ionizing radiation react in a similar manner v1hen subjected to
other forms of stress that occur natural ly (Woodwel l, 1970; Garrett,
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1969).

Thus , when examining plant communiti es exposed to l ow-l evel

chronic radiation, the possibi lity of concurrent environmental vari ation or any recovery and repair mechanism must be considered (Fabries,
Grauby and Trochain, 1972; Woodwell, 1963; Gunkel and Sparrow , 1953;
Woodwell and Marples, 1968).
Some of the first ecological work on areas naturally high in
uranium and vanadium was conducted by Cannon (1952).

This study dealt

with the description and physiology of uranium uptake by vari ous
plants.

Mericle and Mericle (1965a,b), assessing sites high in

natural radioactivity, recorded a significant increase in somatic
mutations in Tradescantia clone 02 when exposed to 0.25 and 0. 10 mR/hr,
thereby attesting to the potentia l hazard of l ow-level radiation.
Examining plant adaptations to radiation, Mewissen, Damblon and
Bacq (1959) di scovered an ecotype of Andropogon filifolius inhabiting
uraniferous soils characterized by low-level irradiati on.

When ex-

posed to large doses of acute radiation, seeds from the plants grown
on the uraniferous soil showed a higher percent germination than
seeds of other ecotypes.

The roots and stems of the developing seed-

lings were also longer for the uraniferous ecotype .

Thus, plant

pop ulati ons exposed to low- leve l chronic radiation may evolve an array
of adaptations allowing th em to survive under this form of stress.
Nuclear parameters and
radiosens itivity
The history of correlating radiosensitivity of higher plants with
the various nuclear parameters has spanned more than a quarter of a
century.

Qual ificati on , quantification, and application of these pa-

rameters have been resol ved primarily by Sparrow and coll eagues at
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Brookhaven National Laboratory (Sparrow, 1966; Spa rrow, Rogers and
Schl<~emmer,

1968; Sparrow and Schwemmer, 1974).

This information is now

contrib uting to the understanding of DNA and chromosome structure and
function, plus providing insight into individual and community radiosensitivity.
Establishing correlations between nuclear characteristics and
radiation damage is founded on the principl e that the actual target
for biologica l injury due to ionizing radiation is the genetic material.

Evidence comes from Read's review on the radiation biology of

Vicia faba (1959), studies conducted by Sparrow and Evans (1961)
correlating numerous nuclear characteristics of plant tissue to radiosensitivity, and Epstein's work with viruses (1953).

Relating inter-

phase chromosome volume (ICV), DNA per chromosome, and nuclear volume
(NV) of plants subjected to irradiation and then assessing mutation
rates and number of chromosome deletions, have given additional
evidence for this basic principle (Baetcke, Sparrow and Nauman, 1968;
Sparrow et al., 1968).
Sparrow, Moses and Dubow (1952), working with the meiotic cycle
of Trillium erectum, observed large differences in the radiosensiti vity
of the various phases.

Concurrent observations with Tradescantia

paludosa showed germ cells, in general, were ten times as susceptible
to irradiation as somatic cel l s.

Later, chromosome size was sus-

pected of being involved in plant radiosensitivity with l arge chromosomes highly sens iti ve and smaller chromosomes highly resistant
(Spa r row , l 955 ) .
Interphase NV was one of the first nuclear parameters found to
affect plant radiosensiti vity (Sparrow and Miksche, 1960) .

Their
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conclusion s , based on cells located in the apical meristem, state
that as NV increases radiosensitivity also increases i.e., a smaller
dose was required to reach a specific growth or developmental end
point for a species characterized by a large NV.

The graph of these

two variables (log dose X log NV) did not show a slope of -1.

How-

ever, a slope of -1 was desired since it would mean that the product
of the two would be a constant.

Sparrow and Evans (1961) reiterated

this concept, and presented other hypotheses relating a variety of
nuclear characteristics to radiosensitivity.
It has since been shown that

rev

varies inversely with plant

radioresistance and demonstrates less scattering of points for the
regression when compared to NV (Sparrow, 1964; Sparrow, Underbrink
and Sparrow, 1967).

This negative correlation persists using several

biological end points of radiation damage under acute or chronic regimes.

Lethal dose and

rev

show a strong negative relationship among

a number of plant species (Donini et al., 1967).

The mutation rates

of five plant species also revealed an inverse relationship to
(Sparrow et al., 1968).

rev

Yamakawa and Sparrow (1965, 1966) using chronic

gamma irradiation, examined percent seed set and pollen viability in
horticultural and agronomic species.
tiate the role of

rev

specified end points.

Their results helped to substan-

in determining the dosage necessary to reach
This inverse relationship is not only appli-

cable among species , but within individuals as well.

Miller and

Sparrow (1965, 1966), working with Marchantia thalli found that meristematic cells have larger

rev

than non-apical cells.

As expected

the meristematic cells had a higher sensitivity to ionizing radiation.
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The slope of the regression corresponded to previous work where
correlations with different species were performed.
The effects of ionizing radiation on pl ant tissue is largely
due to its interaction with DNA molecules and chromosomes as discussed previous ly .

Parameters involving amounts of DNA per nucleus

or per chromosome were then expected to coincide with the results from
ICV and NV {Sparrow and Miksche, 1960) .

Baetcke et al. (1967) have

shown an inverse correlation between DNA per chromosome and species
radioresistance.

However, when they compared the amount of DNA per

nucleus to radioresistance a poor relationship was found.

The inter-

action of these two variables has been applied to mutation rate and
lethal dose with the results confirming the above inverse characteristic {Sparrow et al., 1968).
Polyploidy appears to be a chromosomal phenomenon that would
enhance radioresistance.

The genetic redundancy, attributed by the

polyploid condition , is the prime factor beh ind this hypothesis.
Sparrow and Schairer (1958), working with Chrysanthemum and Sedum,
stated that in respect to chronic radiation polypl oidy inc reased the
tolerance for indi vidua l s and spec ies.

During the earl y 1960s this

concept gained acceptance and seemed to be we ll established (Sparrow
and Evans, 1961) .

It was not unti 1 a profuse number of experiments

relating ICV, DNA per chromosome , and polyploidy to radioresistance
that the above theory was dispelled (Ichikawa and Sparrow, 1966).
Polyploidy by itself has no effect on a species tolerance to ionizing
radiation as demonstrated in woody plants (Sparrow et al., l970a),
vi ruses, bacteria, and herbaceous species (s·parrow, Underbri nk and
Sparrow , 1967).

The protective effect, if any, afforded a polyploid
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species is due to reduced ICV and not to genetic redundancy (Sparrow
et al. , 1965).

Studies with the gen us Rurpex have

sho~tm

that polypl oid

level and ICV can sometimes act as independent variables (Ichikawa et
al., 1971).
There exist many nuclear, cellular, and environmental factors
affecting the tolerance of plants to irradiation concurrent with those
mentioned above (Sparrow, 1955; Gunckel and Sparrow, 1961; Sparrow,
Miksche and Evans, 1961).

Different phases of cell division have dis-

tinct tolerance levels to irradiation with interphase one being the
most resistant (Sax and Swanson, 1941; Sparrow, 1948).

Upon examining

the G1, S, and G2 stages in interphase of Allium fistulosum, there
occurred a two fold increase in NV, thus demonstratin g that the time
of samp ling has an effect (Sparrow, 1965).

Changes in NV and ICV have

been observed between dormant and nondormant tissue (Taylor, 1965;
Sparrow et al., 1963).

The position of the centromeres (Evans and

Sparrow, 1961), the time required to complete mitosis (Van't Hof and
Sparrow , 196 3), and meiosis (Sparrow and Evans , 1961) are other nuclear
characteri sti cs affecting radioresistance.

Thus, numerous physiolog-

ical and environmental parameters can account for the differential
radiosensitivity within a species or individua l.
The determi nation of the relationship between the above nuclear
parameters and radiosens itivity has allowed prediction of the extent
of radiation damage to an individual or population.

The first applica-

tions of these relationships used NV and polyploidy as the basis for
the comparisons (Sparrow, Miksche and Evans, 1961; Spa rrow, Schairer
and Sparrow , 1963).

Through continued research it became apparent that

ICV and amount of DNA per chromosome were more s uitable in predicting
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the extent of radiation damage.

Interphase chromosome volume has now

become the major inde x in predicting radiosensitivity (Sparrow et al.,
1965).

The radiosensitivity for a vari ety of end points can now be

found for woody plants (Sparrow et al ., 1970a ,b; Sparrow, Rogers and
Schwemmer, 1968), herbaceous plants (Sparrow and Sparrow, 1965;
Baetcke, Sparrow and Nauman , 1968), bacteria and viruses (Underbri nk,
Sparrow and Pond, 1968; Sparrow and Schwemmer, 1974), with these values
being used on the community and ecosystem l eve l (Woodwell and Whittaker,
1968).

A number of reviews have been published on this subject and

may be useful for those wishing more information (Sparrow and Woodwell,
1962; Underbrink, Sparrow and Pond, 1968; Sparrow, Rogers and Schwemmer,
1968; Gunckel and Sparrow, 1961; Sparrow, 1961, 1965).
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METHODS AND MATERIALS
Location
The Vitro Chemical Plant, located at 33rd South and 9th West in
Salt La ke City, Utah, refined uranium ore from 1953 to 1967.

During

the time of operation the tai lings were deposited on 45 hectares of
adjoining land in large mounds and ridges (Figure 1).

In June 1975,

a radiological survey was made with a Victoreen Thyac III survey meter.
The purpose was two fold.
test hypothesis One

First, establish two vegetative plots to

i.e., that plant succession on a radioactive

waste site will differ as to species composition when compared to
plant succession on a site with no increase in radioactivity.
Hypothesis Two, a threshold dosage must exist before any changes in
plant succession can be detected, was also tested by using these same
two plots.

Second, to choose an additional five sites where the soil

wou ld represent a progressive increa se in radioactivity.
sampl es were used to test hypothes is Three

These soil

i.e., the ionizing

radiation emitted from the tailings could affect the mutation frequency,
reproductive integrity , and pollen viability of selected plants that
come in contact with the mill tailings.
The vegetative plot with the greatest radioactivity was designated
hot and the other, half way between this and background, was designated
medium.

Two control plots were chosen one kilometer to the east of

the two treatments .

Each plot was nine square meters in area.

The

activity of the hot site was 2.20 mR/hr, the medium 1.00 mR/hr, and
the controls 0.01 mR/hr.
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Figure

1.

Schematic di ag ram of mi ll t ai l i ngs fro~ the Vitro
Chemica l Plan t showing the l evels of radi oacti vity
in mR/h r as of June 1975.
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The control site was a relatively large area and probabl y contained numerous microhabitats.

To compensate for this variation two

plots were selected for the control and designated One and Two.

These

plots also represented a more extensive array of species to compare
with the radioactive communities.

Coefficient of community (Whittaker,

1975) was used to detect plant community differences between these
two controls, along with detecting differences between the two treatments, and between the controls and treatments.
It is assumed that there will be no atmospheric variations, such
as amount of precipitation and solar radiation, between the two sites
since they are located in the open and the distance separating them
was only one kilometer.

However, there could have been large dif-

ferences in the soil due to their dissimilarity in morphogenisis.
Specifically, the treatment plots were composed of mi ll effluents,
whereas the control s resulted from natural geol ogical processes.

The

pH, ECe, and soil texture were used to quantify any variation in soil
composition between the plots.

The pH and EC e were determined by the
Soil, Plant, and Water Analysis Laboratory at Utah State University
under the direction of Dr. Lamborn.

Soil texture was ascertained by

the method outlined by Bouyoucos (1962) with the exclusion of subjecting
the soil to a high speed mixer.

Instead a buret containing the sample

was inverted by hand six times to suspend the particles .

rev,

relative DNA amounts, and polyploidy
Interphase chromosome volume, relative amount of DNA per chro-

mosome, and polyp loidy were used in determining the va lidity of hypothesis One i.e., the increased stress from ionizing radiation wi ll alter
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the success ional pattern on radioactive waste sites.

In additi on ,

the validity of hypothesi s Two i.e., a threshold dosage must exist
before ionizing radiation will affect plant succession, was also
tested.

Be low is the procedure for the quantification of these nuclear

parameters.
In June 1975, the apical meristems of seven individuals from every
plant species present at each plot were collected.
the active stages of growth were sampled.

r~eristems

over a two day period between 0900 and 1300.

Only fndividuals in
were collected

Five of the me ristems

were fixed in FAA for ICV determination, and the remaining two in
Carnoy fixative for DNA determination.
Meristematic tissue used in calculating ICV were prepared according to Galigher and Kozloff (1971) using Safranin 0 and Fast Green
for s taining, and ethanol-tertiary butylalcohol in dehydration.
Median longitudinal sections of shoot apices, ten microns thick, were
then mounted in Canada Balsam and examined under a Zeiss Universal
Light

r~ic ros cope

at 1000 X.

The damage caused by ionizing radiation

has its most crucial effect in active meristematic tissue (Sparrow
and Mi ks che, 1961; Sparrow et a l., 1961).

Thus a 11 nuclei used in deter-

min in g ICV were selected from the actively dividing region of the
shoot apex (Figure 2).

When the nuclei were not spherical, as in most

cases, both major and minor axes were measured and averaged to give a
The vo lume of each nucleus, in cubic micrometers (~ ),
3
was determined using the formula for a sphere, V = o ;6, where Dis the
3

mean diameter.

mean diameter.

Ten nuclei from each individual, with a total of 50,

were tallied to give the mean volume for each -species .

The NV for

plants that were no longer actively growing were obtained from

Figure 2. Apical meristem of Poa pratensis showing the nuclei used in
determining nuclear vol ume (1216 X).

__,
0'\
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Sparrow (personal communication).

Nuclear vol1,1me divided by the

species chromosome number gave the ICV (Sparrow et al., 1968).
The histological technique outlined above is known to dehydrate
and shrink the cell and nucleus.

It is assumed that the amount of

shrinkage is constant (Sparrow et al., 1965; Sparrow, 1965).

Thus, when

compari ng different speci es this procedure i s reasonably valid.
Chromosome numbers came from Love (1976, 1975, 1974, 1973, 1972,
1971a,b, 1970a ,b, 1967, 1965), Darl ington and Wylie (1956), Ornduff
(1967), Cave (1957, 1956), and Cave and Hommersand (1962).

Student's

t test was used to detect any difference in the number of polyplo i d
species inhabiting the treatment sites as compared to the control
sites.
There is a well defined inverse relationship between the quantitative amount of DNA per chromosome and radioresistance (Baetcke et
a 1., 1967).

In the present study it was hypothesi zed that the re la-

tive amount of DNA per chromosome would demonstrate the same relationship to radioresistance as the quantitative amount of DNA per
chromosome.
The histological procedure followed in staining and mounting
apica l meristems to determine relative amounts of DNA was taken from
Campbell (1968).

Measurements on percent transmission of interphase

nuclei, usin g a Zeiss Microspectrophotometer, were taken at 555nm and
488nm according to the procedure described by Patau (1952).

The final

DNA content, which is dependent on the intensity of the stain (Patau,
1952), was divided by the chromosome number for that species to give
relative amounts -of DNA per chromosome.

An analysis of variance was

performed on the NV, I CV, and re 1a ti ve DNA quantities to detect any
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signifi cant differences between the plant communities growing on the
four plots.
Mutationa l analysis
The third hypothesis is a statement relating the low-level i onizing radiation from the radioactive mill tailings with changes in the
viability and growth of somatic and germinal tissue.

More specifi-

cally, somatic mutati on frequency, reproductive integrity, and pollen
viabi li ty of pl ants inhabiting these tailings are assumed to be affected adverse ly.

Below i s the procedure used i n the verification of

hypothesis Three.
Soil acti vity.

There were five additional sites chosen on the

uranium mill tailings for ana lys is of mutation potential.

The levels

of activity were l.ll, 1.62, 2.04, 2.72, and 3.32 mR/hr with the
latter representing the highest radiation l evel detected on the
tailings.

The control had an activity of 0.01 mR/hr.

Upon trans-

porting the soil from the Vitro Mill site to the greenhouse there was
a decrease in the amo unt of ionizin g radiation as measured by the
survey meter .

The activity dropped to 0.07, 0. 10, 0. 14, 0.20, and

0. 19 mR/hr res pective ly, with the control remaining at 0.01 mR/hr.
This decrease may be caused by a decline in the amount of radioactive radon gas, a member of the uranium decay seri es.

Radon gas

is trapped in the soil l ayers by any mechanism that tends to seal the
surf ace (Osburn, 1965)
cipitation.

e.g ., a lack of vegetation or very little pre-

Upon transferring the soil samples to the greenhouse the

soil layers were disturbed, thus releasing the radioactive radon gas
wh ich may have caused the decrease in activity.

A second probab le cause
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may be the result of fewer ionizing parti cl es coming from the smaller
soil sample as compared to the much larger Vitro Mill site.
Plant material.

Plants of Tradescantia, clone 02 (obtained from

A. H. Sparrow, Brookhaven National Laboratory) were used.

Clone 02 is

a perennial, herbaceous diploid plant (2n=l2) with narrow tapering
leaves not unlike some of the medium size grasses and reaches a hei ght
of about 60 centimeters.

It is heterozygous for blue and pink flower

color and is thought to be a putative hybrid between T. occidentalis
X T. ohiensis (Sparrow et al., 1961).
Tradescantia, clone 02, has a number of characteristics that
contribute to its versatility as a monitor of environmental mutagens:
(1) Clone 02 is extremely sens itive to chemical muta gens (Rushton,
1969; Smith and Lofty, 1954), ultaviolet radiation (Chang and Campbell,
1976), and ionizing radiation (Sparrow et al., 1961; Ichi kawa , 1971 ,
1972);

(2) Plants of this variety can be grown in test environments

for long periods of time and thus act as mutagen monitors (Underbrink,
Scha irer and Sparrow , 1973);

(3) There are a number of morphological

features produced by ionizing radiation which can be easily studied :
(a) chromosome aberrations in mic r ospores, root tips, ovaries, and
stamen hairs; (b) somatic mutations in peta l s and stamen hairs in
Tradescanti a clones heterozygous for flower color; (c) pollen abortion;
(d) los s of reproductive integrity in s tamen hairs; and (e) whole plant
or seedling death (Underbrink, Schairer and Sparrow , 1973);

(4) The

Tradescantia clone 02 test system can be used in experiments requiring
a short time period and sti ll produce adequate cell populations for
statistical analysis (Underbrink, Schairer and Sparrow, 1973);

(5 ) The

radiobiological data from the stamen hairs e.g., mutation rate and
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reproductive integrity, can be compared with similar data from mi croorgani sms and mamma lian ce ll cultures (Davies, 1963; Ichikawa , Spa rrow
and Thompson, 1969; Spar row, Underbrink and Sparrow, 1967; Underbrink,
Sparrow and Pond, 1968);

and (6) The handling of the plants and the

scoring of the different radiation induced changes requires little
time and i s fairly easy.
The stamen hairs of Tradescantia clone 02 were used in analyzing
for somat i c mu tations and reproductive integrity.

Advan tages of the

stamen hair system for monitering a particular environment such as
radioactive waste sites include :

(1) Stamen hairs are produced main ly

by division of the terminal cell \-Jith only a few subterminal or interstitial divisions.

Thus, at certain developmental stages they appear

to have a single- or two-celled meristem and are analogous to a small
s ingl e-ce ll ed colony (Davies, 1963; Ichikawa and Sparrow, 1967b, 1968b ;
Ichikawa, Sparrow and Thompson, 1969);

(2) Individual inflorescences

contain a compact cluster of sma ll flower buds whi ch permit uniform
exposure to treatments;

and (3) Bud development in the i nfl orescence

proceeds in an orderly and contin uous sequence from bud initiation to
anthesis with the youngest buds at the base of the inflorescence
(Figure 3) (Underbrink et al., 1970).
Experiment and

analysi~.

Thirty-s i x plants of equal size and

containing young infl ores cences were se lected from a stock population
and their root systems washed in water to remove the existing soil.
Each treatment consisted of si x plants repotted in either r adioacti ve
so il from one of the five sites or the control soil and grown under
green house condi ti ons with a 16 hr li ght cycle and a day temperature
of 35C and a ni ght temperature of 20C.

The pH of the radioacti ve soil
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App ro xi mate blooming order for individual flowers f rom
an inflorescence of Tradescantia clone 02.
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was adjusted to that of the control (pH 8.0) with Caco 3. A nutrient
so luti on was added to each pot once every five days for the first two
weeks (Blankedaal et al., 1972).

Plants at each radiation level were

separated by 30 em on the same greenhouse bench, while those in the
control soil were located in an adjacent room.
Ten days after the plants were potted, data were collected for
20 continuous days on the number of stun ted hairs, somatic mutations
per stamen and percent pollen viability.
served two purposes.

This ten day lag period

First, it allowed the plants to recover from the

shock of transplanting.

Second, effects from the radiation treatment

are not seen until a period of one week to ten days has elapsed
(Ichikawa and Sparrow, l967a; Underbrink et al., 1970) .

A maximum of

four flowers, from each treatment, were chosen randomly each day, and
from these flowers one stamen was chosen at random for scoring.

The

stamens are numbered with an arbitrary antipetalous stamen being number
one, and then in a clockwise fashion the next antipetalous stamen is
two, the next three.

The antisepalous stamen l oca t ed between stamen

one and two is designated four, with five and six located in a simi lar
clockwi se manner (Figure 4).

The selected stamen was then divided into

three arbitrary regions fo r ease of scor i ng (Figure 5).

The types of

somatic aberrations scored were blue to pink, blue to colorless, pink
to colorless, colorless to pink, normal si ze cell to giant or dwarf,
and branched hairs (Figure 6).

Loss of reproductive integrity in

stamen hairs was measured by the number of stunted hairs (Ichikawa
and Spa rrow, 1967a, l968a) .

An average hair consisted of 20.5 cells

and a stunted hair was defined as one with 12 ce ll s or l ess (Ichikawa
and Sparrow , l967a; Underbrink, Schaire r and Sparrow, 1973).
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Figure

4.

Schematic representation of a Tradescantia clone 02
flower demonstrating the procedure for numbering stamens.
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Figure

5.

Schema tic stamen with hairs , showing the three arbitrary
division s of the filament.
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Re productive integrity is the ability of somatic tis s ue to achieve
the normal number of mitotic cycles characteristic for the species
which will lead to its natural size and shape.

The number of stunted

hairs is correlated with reproductive integrity by demonstrating that
these hairs have not obtained their normal l ength by a slow down or
complete cessation of the mitotic cycle.

Pollen viability was deter-

mined by randomly selecting two of the four flowers previously pi cked
and smearing the remaining five anthers on a slide to release the
pollen grains.

The pollen was then stained with acetocarmine.

The

viable pollen absorbed the stain and the nucleus appeared red, whereas
the aborted pol l en remained yellow (Figure 7).
percent viable and nonviable pollen.

Data were recorded in

Each parameter was subjected to

an analysis of variance using a completely randomized design followed
by statistical comparisons for locating significant differences among
the t rea tmen ts.
Radiation source analysis
Nayar, George, and Gopal-Ayengar (1970) have shown that the ionizations from radionuclides absorbed by roots of Tradescantia cl one
02, from radioactive monazite sand, were more important than external
radiation in increasing the frequency of somatic mutations.

A similar

experiment was conducted with a soil sample from the Vitro Mill
tailings .

The purpose was to determine whether the differences in

the number of somatic mutations per stamen, stunted hairs per stamen,
and pollen viabi lity were due to internally absorbed radionuclides
or to externa l ionizations.
Six plants of equal size and containing young inflorescences
were potted in soil with a background radiation level of 0. 01 mR/hr.
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7.

Po ll en from Tradescantia clone 02 stained with acetocarmine to
distinguish viable and non-viable grains. Note the non-viable
pollen grains are lighter (arrows)(300 X).
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A plasti c bag was placed around each pot and all six arranged in a
sma ll wooden enclosure.

The wooden enclosure contained a sample of

soil that was analogous to the soil in the above 0. 19 mR/hr treatment.
In both experiments the treated plants were subjected to equal amounts
of radioactive so il .

'
Si x different plants,
representing the control,

were potted in soil with a background radiation level of 0.01 mR/ hr
and located in an adj acent room.
house.

All plants were grown in the green-

Ten days after potting, data were col lected for 15 consecutive

days on mutations per stamen, s tunted hairs per stamen , and percent
poll en viability in a manner similar to the above procedure.
data were subjected to Student•s t test .

The
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RESULTS
Ana lysis of the plant community
and soil variables
A list of the species sampled, their corresponding chromosome
number, nuclear volume (NV), interphase chromosome volume (ICV), and
relative amount of DNA per chromosome, from each plot is presented in
Table 1.

The coefficient of community (Whittaker, 1975) was used

in det ermining species similarity between the two controls, the two
treatments, and between the controls and treatments.
.53, .76, and .09 respectively.

The results were

The values obtained f or the treatment

plots and for the control plots are r elatively high.

The smallest

coefficient of community was observed between the controls and treatments with Atriplex patula the only species occurring in both.

These

values , however, only reflected the similarity of the four plots at
that specific time of year .
The pH, ECe, (mmhos/cm), and soi l te xture for each plot is presented in Table 2.

There was a slight decrease in pH from the control

to the hot site, though neither of these values were extreme enough to
affect normal plant growth.

Electri cal conductivity s howed an increase

from the controls to the hot site.

Even with this increase these values

demonstrate that the soil salt concentration will have no effect on
pl ant growth.

The soil texture analysis showed all four plots to be

s imilar i .e., they were either a sandy or silt loam.

Table

l.

Pl ant species collected from the four radiatio~ levels and their corresponding
chromosome number, nuclear vo lume , interphase chromosome volume , and relati ve
amount of D~A per chromosome.

Table

1. Continued

Radi ation
Leve 1

Medium
( l. 00 mR/hr)

Plant Species

Chromosome
Number

NV

Ambrosia artemisiaefolia L. 36 (6n)

229

6.4

0.3

Lactuca serriola L.

18 (2n)

152

8.4

1.6

Carex nebraskensis Dewey

--

144

Poa pratensis L.

77 ( 1On)

328

4.3

0.2

Cirsium sp.

--

348

Atriplex patula L.

36 ( 4n)

303

8.4

0.5

Agropyron repens L.

42 (6n)

425

10. 1

0.7

Unknown

--

105

Medicago lupulina L.

16 ( 2n)

44

2.8

0.8

Atrip1ex patu1a L.

36 ( 4n)

56

1.6

0.2

Bassia hyssopifolia Pall.

18 ( 2n)

68

3.8

0.6

3

J.lm

I CV

3

J.l m

DNA
(rel ative amount
per chromosome)

w

Sa1sol a kali L.

36 (4n)

116

3.2

0.3

Tabl e

1. Continued

Radiation
Leve 1

Plant Species

Chromosome
Number

lJ ffi

Hordeum jubatum L.

52 (4n)

254

4.8

0.6

Helianthus annuus L.

34 (2n)

153

4.5

1.0

Grindelia squarrosa Pursh

--

Descurainia sophia L.

28 ( 4n)

NV 3

ICV 3
lJ ffi

DNA
(relative amount
per ch romos orne)

89

Lepidium £erfoliatum L.

Hot
( 2. 20 mR/h r)

Bromus tectorum L.

14 (2n)

Medicago 1upulina L.

16 (2n)

65

4. l

0.5

Atriplex patula L.

36 (4n)

69

1.9

0.4

Bassia hys sopifo1ia Pall .

18 (2n)

81

4. 5

0.7

Sa1so1a ka1i L.

36 ( 4n)

123

3.4

0.3

Hordeum jubatum L.

52 ( 4n)

271

5.2

0.7

Sisymbrium a1tissimum L.

14 (2n)

34

2.4

w
N
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The pH, EC , and soil texture for the control and treatment
p1ots .
e

Tab le 2.

pH

ECe

Soi 1 texture

Control

8.0

0. 1

Silt loam

Contro l 2

8.0

0. 1

Silt loam

Medium

7.6

0.9

Sandy loam

Hot

7.3

1.4

Silt loam

Plot designation

Comparisons of nuclear parameters
between the four plots
Comparisons made on NV, ICV, polyploidy, and relative amount of
DNA per chromosome between the treatments and controls were performed
to establish the validity of hypotheses One and Two .

There are,

however, a number of species lackin g all the assessed nuclear parameters.

Descurainia sophi a, Lepidium perfoliatum, and Bromus tectorum,

l ocated on the medium s ite had already set seed at the time of sampling.
Thus no ap i ca l meristems were sampled and only the chromosome numbers
of .!1. soph ia and !L tectorum are shown.
~

The chromosome numbers for

perfoliatum, Carex nebraskensis, and Grindelia sguarrosa were at

this time, as far as the author was aware, unpublished.

It was not

possib l e to identify three of the samples to the species level e.g.,
Cirs ium, a total unknown, and an Asteraceae.

An attempt was made, by

returning to the sites later in the summer, to acquire the adu lt forms
for identifi cation.

Thi s was met with little success owing to:

(l)

Possible differences between the juvenile and adult forms; a·nd (2) The
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plant species may have matured and senesced in the intervening time.
However, Grindelia squarrosa was identified in this manner.
Levels of ploidy ranged from eight diploids, five tetraploids,
f our hexaploids, one octaploid, to one pentaploid which appeared to be
an aneuploid .

There was a significant difference, using Student•s t

test at the .95 level, in the ploidy number between the control and
treatment plots .

Higher ploidy levels occurred more frequently in

the control plots than in the treatment plots with the averages 5.0
and 3.1 respectively.
Nuclear volumes ranged from 34 ~m 3 for Sisymbrium alti ssium to
425 ~m 3 for Agropyron repens.

There was good correlation between the

NV for the same species as they occurred in the medium and hot sites.
When comparing NV for simi lar species in the two control plots some
major deviations were apparent.
and~

Cardaria draba, Arrbrosia artemisiaefolia,

pratensis all had considerably larger NV in control Two as

compared to contro l One.

However, Lactuca serriola and Carex nebras-

kensis had similar NV values from each of t he two controls.

Atripl ex

patula was the only species which occurred in the two treatment plots
and centro1 Two, as previous ly mentioned.

There were si mi l ar NV va lues

for this species in the treatments, 56 ~m3 and 69

3

. However, the NV
.3
observed in centro 1 Two was fairly large, being 303 llm .
~m

Statistical analysis, adjusted for unequal sample s i ze , gave ad. 3

3

justed means of 113 llm for control One, 262 llm for control Two, 11 9
. 3

3

llm for the medi um, and 121 llm for the hot sites .

The analysis of

vari ance (ANOV) showed contro l Two to be significantly larger than the
others.

There was no s i gnifi cant difference between the other three.
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Interphase chromosome volume showed relatively little difference
between similar species as they occurred in the medium and hot sites.
The one exception was Medicago l upulina with a larger
treatment.

Species

rev

in the hot

comparisons among the controls showed that onl y

Ambrosia artemisiaefolia and Poa pratensis had relatively larger
control Two.

Atriplex patula showed the same trend with

rev

rev

in

as it did

with NV.
Statistical analysis, again adjusted for unequal sample size,
gave averages of 3.3 ~m3 for control One, 6.6 ~m for control Two, 4.3
3

~m 3 for the medium, and 3.7 ~m 3 for the hot site.

The ANOV showed no

significant difference between. any of the plots.

Thus, the differences

observed in polyploidy level and NV among the different plots may have
been depressed when these two parameters were combined in calculating

rev.
Relative amo unts of DNA per chromosome are only shown for control
Two and both medium and hot treatments.

Poa pratensis is the only

species that appears in control One, the other species were not analyzed
due to technical accidents and a lack of material.

All DNA values were

very similar for species occurring in both medium and hot sites.
Medi cago lupulina possessed the largest difference in relative DNA
amounts per chromosome.

~

pratensis had a much larger DNA value in

control One than in control Two.

The means for the relative amounts of

DNA per chromosome were 0.58 for control Two, 0.61 for the medium, and
0.51 for the hot site.
between these plots.

The ANOV showed no significant difference
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Effects of ionizing radi at ion on _
stamen hairs and pollen of
Tradescanti a
The procedure for testing hypothesis Three uses the stamen hairs
and pollen from Tradescantia clone 02.

It involved determining if the

radiation levels on the mill tailings were sufficient to change the
normal growth and reproductive patterns of radiosensitive plant speci es.
Average number of mutations per stamen for each l evel of radiation
is presented in Figure 8.

The ANOV revealed a significant difference

between the treatments and the statistical comparisons revealed exactly
where the differences occurred.
radiation treatments (Figure 8).

Three subsets appeared within the six
A linear regression analysis with

adjusted treatment means demonstrated a significant correlation,
R = .78 and r 2 = .62. The comparisons, regression ANOV, and model are
presented in Table 3.
Figure 9 shows the average number of stunted hairs per stamen for
each treatment.

Again a significant F value for treatments was obtained

through the ANOV, with the s tatistical comparisons determini ng the
exact locations of significance.

Three major subsets were apparent

with different treatments appearing in more than one subset.
regression, using adjusted means, gave a significant R =
.77.

A linear
.88 and r 2 =

The comparisons, regression ANOV, and model are presented in

Table 4.
Pollen viability, averaged for each treatment, is shown in Figure
10.

Analysis of variance showed a significant difference between the

different radiation l evels.
treatments again

The statistical comparisons grouped the six

into three subsets.

subsets among the treatments.

There was some overlapping of

The l inear regression, on the adjusted
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11utations per stamen in Tradescantia clone 02 , as
a ffected by ionizinq radiation from r adioact ive mill
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sig nificantly different.
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Tab l e

J.

Analysis of variance for statistical com~arisons
between the six treatment levels for the average
number of mutations oer starn:n , and ANOV reqre ss ion .

ANOV
Treatments

d. f.

s.s.

M.S.

F(cal)

5

444.7

88'. 9

4.6**

18.6

18.6

0.9

1.9

1.9

0. 1

59.5

59.5

3.1 *

0.01 vs 0.07 ( mR/hr)
1

0.07 vs 0. 10 ( mR/ hr)
0. 01 vs 0.10 (mR/hr)
0. 14 vs 0. 19 (mR/hr)

1

35.9

35.9

1.8

0.01-0.07 vs 0.10-0.14-0.20 (mR/ hr)

1

93.6

93.6

4.8**

0.01-0.07-0. 10-0.14-0.20 vs 0.19 (mR/hr)

1

195.0

195.0

10.0**

Residua 1

338

6557.4

19.4

Corrected Total

343

7001.9

ANOV (regression)

d. f .

s.s.

M.S.

Model

l

3.2

3.2

Residua l

4

1.9

0. 5

Correct ed Total

5

5. l

MODEL

Y = {10.86) (X) + 1.50

*Significant at the 90 per cent confidence level
** Significant at the 95 per cent confidence level

6.5*
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St unted hairs per s t amen in Tradescanti a cl one 02 , as
affecte d by i on izin q radiation f r om radioacti ve mill
t ai lings . Columns vlith the sa rne letter above a re not
si gnifi ca ntl y di ffe rent.
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Table

4.

Analysis of variance for statistical comparisons
between the s i x treatment level s for the average
number of stunted hairs per stamen, and AiWV regression.

d . f.

s .s.

M.S.

Tre atments

5

101 . 6

20 .3

2.8*

0.01 vs 0.07 (mR/hr)

1

9.5

9.5

1.3

0.01 vs 0.10 (mR/hr)

1

50.2

50.2

6.8*

0.01 vs 0.14 (mR/hr)

1

18.6

18.6

2.5

0.01-0.07- 0.14 vs 0.10- 0. 20 (mR/hr)

1

53.7

53.7

7. 4*

0.10-0.20 vs 0. 19 (mR/hr)

1

1.7

1.7

0.2

Residual

338

2467.4

7. 3

Corrected Tot a 1

343

2569.0

ANOV

d. f .

s.s .

M.S.

Model

1

1.08

l. 08

Residual

4

0.32

0.08

Corrected Total

5

l. 39

ANOV (regression)

MODE L

Y = (6.36) (X)+ 1.36

*Significant at the 95 per cent confidence level

13.7*
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Pollen viability in Tradesca nti a clone 02 , as a ffected by
ionizing radiation f rom radioactive mill t ailings.
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Table

5.

Analysis of variance for statistical comoa rison s
between the six treatment levels for the avera ge
percent pollen viability, and 1\tWV regress ion.

d. f.

s.s.

M.S.

Treatments

5

27828

5565

15. 0**

0.01 vs 0.07 (mR/hr)

l

293

293

0.8

1030

1030

2.9*

ANOV

0.07 vs 0.20 (mR/hr)
0. 07 vs 0. 14 (mR/hr)

l

2076

2076

5.8**

0. 10-0.19 vs 0.14-0.20 (mR/hr)

l

5520

5520

15.4**

5560

5560

15.5**

358

0.14-0.20 vs 0.19 (mR/hr)
Residual

200

71600

Corrected Tot a1

205

99428

d. f.

s.s.

M.S.

ANOV (regression)

Model

l

314

314

Residual

4

336

84

Corrected Total

5

650

*Significant at the 90 per cent confidence level
**Significant at the 95 per cent confidence level

F

(cal)

3.7
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means, revealed R = .69 and r 2 = .48, which were not significant
(Table 5).
The results from the radiation source analysis experiment are
presented in Table 6.

There was no significant difference between

the control or treated plants in the number of mutations per stamen,
stunted hairs per stamen, or pollen viability.

Table 6.

Student's t test for comparing stamen hairs and pollen
from Tradescantia which were subjected to an external
radiation dose of 0.1 8 mR/hr or 0.01 mR/hr.

Parameter

d. f.

t(cal)

Somatic mutations per stamen

68

0.19

Stunted hairs per stamen

68

0.24

Pollen viability

22

0.88
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DISCUSSION
The relationship between the nuclear
parameters and succession
Statistical analysis of NV demonstrated a significant disparity
between the plots e.g., the mean NV for plants in the treatments and
control One were approximately equal, whereas the mean NV for plants
in control Two was decidedly larger.

Reasons for this dicotomy are

associated with the plant spec ies which occurred in both control plots.
Half of these had an average NV 35 to 54 percent smaller in control One
as compared to control Two.

In addition, the NV of Atriplex patula in

control Two was over three times as large as the corresponding NV from
A. patula growing on the medium and hot sites .

Sparrow, Rogers and

Schwemmer (1968) stated that different sampling times, for actively
growing meristems , can be the cause for a 30 to 50 percent variation in
NV between individuals of the same species.

In this experiment species

from each control plot were fixed at different times over a two day
period.

This variation in sampling can affect NV in many ways, with

the resulting changes occurring in G1 , S, and G2 stages of interphase .
Thus, the difference in NV between the four plots may best be explained
as a result of samp ling and fixing meri stems from the same species at
different times and at different mitotic stages.
The control plots contained more polyploid species than did the
treatment plots.

This is exactly opposite of what was hypothesized and 1

in retrospect, the . ploidy level s hould have no effect on radiosensitivity.
The difference in numbers of polyploids between the plots can be
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accounted for by the fact that polyploids are more often perennial s
than annuals (Stebbins, 1950).

Moreover, there were more perennials

sampled from the controls than from the treatments.
When ICV comparisons were made between the four plots no significant differences were found.

The variation in NV and polyploidy has

thus been negated by their incorporation into the ICV.

Since radio-

sens itivity is more closely correlated with ICV than NV or polyploidy,
the significance noted in the latter two variables would not reveal any
notable relationships among the plots as to which one was more adapted
to radiation.
Relative amounts of DNA per chromosome

showe~

tween control Two and the hot and medium sites.

no distinction be-

This does not verify,

nor does it disprove the hypothesis that relative amounts of DNA per
chromosome can demonstrate a similar relationship to radiosensitivity
as the actual amount of DNA per chromosome has shown (Baetcke et al.,
1967).

With the plant species and radiation levels represented here

there was no difference in the relative amount of DNA per chromosome.
By calculating ICV it is possible to predict the morphological
and developmental changes a species may undergo when irradiated with a
specified dosage.

It is also possible to determine the amount of radi-

ation applied by examining the resulting changes in individual or
community development (Woodwell and Whittakerf 1968; Baetcke, Sparrow
and Nauman, 1968).

When there is a difference between one individual or

community and another but they possess a similar ICV, the disparity
cannot be explained in terms of radiation.

In the current situation

there was a difference in species composition between treatments and
controls, thus possibly verifying hypothesis One.

However, this
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difference was not reflected in the statistical comparisons involving

rev

and relative amounts of DNA per chromosome.

The disparity, between

plots, was not due to radiation stress for they all possessed similar

rev,

but instead it may be due to some other factor e.g., the differ-

ential length of time each site has been undergoing succession.
are two reasons for proposing the latter statement.

There

First, the coef-

ficient of community showed a greater diversity in control One and Two
than in the hot and medium sites.

This is a major premise

in ecolog-

ical thought; there is an overall increase in species diversity from
early s uccessional stages to later stages with varying degrees of
diversity occurring at different times and under different environments
(Whittaker, 1975; Odum, 1971).

Second, a closer examination of the

species listed in each plot disclosed more perennials in the controls
than in the treatments, and more annual "weedy" species in the treatments than in the controls.

This also lends support to the control and

treatment sites being distinct with respect to the length of time
succession has been proceeding (Whittaker, 1975).

With respect to the

present study , the results do not support hypothesis One which was a
stated ass umption relating low-level chronic radiation and its effects
on specific nuclear parameters to species composition in plant communities inhabiting radioactive mill tailings.

These results also

nullify hypothesis Two i .e ., a threshol d dosage exists before effects
in these nuclear parameters can be detected for the plant communities
and the radiation levels under examination.
Although radioresistance and

rev

show an inverse re l ationsh i p

(Baetcke, Sparrow and Nauman, 1968), this quality was not expressed in
the present study , even though the treatment plots were definitely
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exposed to more radiation than either of the two controls.

The actual

radiation levels detected on the treatment sites were in milliroentgens
whereas the dosages used to determine the correlation between rev and
radiosensitivity were in either roentgens or killiroentgens (Sparrow,
Schairer and Sparrow, 1963; Sparrow and Sparrow, 1965; Sparrow et al.,
1967).

The dosage observed on the Vitro Mill tailings may not be large

enough to initiate a response which can be correlated to rev, as seen
in the latter studies.

In addition, there was no large distinction

between the treatments and controls in terms of radiation dosage when
compared to studies by Sparrow (1964; 1965), where differences of 100
to 1,000 roentgens Mere common.
Sensitivity of Tradescantia clone 02
to low-level ionizing radiation
Early studies conducted by Sparrow and Pond (1956), using two
Antirrhi num clones, demonstrated that exposure levels of 16 mR/hr
significantly increased mutation rates.

They also suggested -that an

increase in mutations could be detected at much lower doses.
A more comp rehensive analysis, correlating low-level radiation
and its effect on the stamen hairs of Tradescantia clone 02, has
been conducted by Mericle and Mericle (1963, 1965a,b).

Their procedure

involved exposing plants to geological dikes where the radioactivity
was two to five times higher than normal.

They detected significant

changes in the number of somatic mutations and stunted hairs per stamen
at 0.10 and 0.25 mR/hr.

Since the plants were potted in normal soil

this increase is attributed primarily to external radiation.
Results of this study closely paralleled those obtained by Mericle
and Mericle

(1963)~

All plants subjected to 0.10 mR/hr and above showed
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a s ignificant difference from the control plants.
was in the number of stunted hairs per stamen.

The only excepti on

Here, plants subjected

to 0. 10 mR/hr did show statistical distinction from the controls, but
plants grown in soil at 0.14 mR/hr showed no significant difference
from the controls .

This anomaly may be due to biological variation,

and could perhaps be substantiated if more data were collected (Underbrink, Scha irer and Sparrow, 1973).

Although there appeared to be vari-

ation throughout the six treatments in the number of mutations per
stamen and stunted hairs per stamen, the trend was for an increase as
illustrated by the regression ANOV (Table 3 and 4).

Pollen viability,

however, did not show a significant trend with increas ing radiation,
but there was a definite decrease in viability when comparisons were
made against the two extremes (Table 5 and Figure 10) .

In contrast to

the studies by Mericle and Mericle (l965a,b), there was no di sparity in
the qualitative analysis of the stamen hairs or pollen from 0.10 mR/hr
to the hottest treatment levels 0.20 and 0.19 mR/hr.

The present study

also re vea led that plants grown in the 0.07 mR/hr soil demonstrated
similar results as the control plants according to the ANOV (Table 3,
4, 5) .

Thus, the threshold dosage in the present study seems to lie

in the vicinity of 0.07 mR/hr.

Again if it had been possible to col lect

more data this too might have shown significance over the control
(Underbrink, Schairer and Sparrow , 1973).
The data analyzed from the Tradescantia stamen hairs and pollen
lend support to hypothesis Three, but on ly to se l ected plants i.e.,
those with a high radiosensitivity.

Stated in another way, ?Pecies

characterized by low radioresistance e.g., Tradescantia clone 02, will
have to adjust to an increase in somatic mutations, and a decreas e in
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reproductive integrity and pollen viability when growing on the radi oactive mill tailings from the Vitro Chemical Plant.
The radiation source experiment was an attempt to verify the
origin of the ionizations that contributed to the change in mutation
rate, reproductive integrity, and pollen viability in Tradescantia
clone 02.

Student's t test confirmed evidence that the source was

internal.

This contradicts the results of Mericle and Mericle (l965a),

though absorption of radioactive radon gas through the leaves could not
be eliminated.

In the present study, all internal radiation must be a

product of root absorption.

Work by Mistry et al. (1965) and D'Souza

and Mistry (1970) examined the uptake of various radionuclides by
plants inhabiting radioactive monazite sand and those growing in hydrosolutions.

Radium-226 was transported more readily and accumulated in

higher concentrations in stems and leaves of treated plants than any
other radionuclide.

This does not eliminate the fact plants can absorb

other radionuclides such as uranium-238, thorium-230, lead-210, and
polonium-210 (Dinse and LaFrance, 1953; D'Souza and Mistry, 1970).

The

ionizing radiation, from the Vitro Chemical Plant mill tailings, is
due, in part, to these same elements, which represent the uranium decay
series {Sears et al., 1975).

Thus, Tradescantia probably absorbed

radionuclides through its root system, and these nuclides may have
caused the internal ionizations, with radium-226 most probably the
predominant element involved.
Also the levels of radiation measured in the greenhouse were
considerably lower than that recorded on the mill tailings.

If it had

been possible to grow these plants on the site the differences between
the radiation levels and the controls might have been more pronounced
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due to the greater divergence of treatment dosages (Nayar and Sparrow,
1967; Ichikawa, 1971).
Radiological surveys taken on the five radioactive soils as they
existed in the greenhouse revealed the two hottest samples to be approxi mately equal in activity, whereas in the field there was a much
larger difference.
been discussed.

Reasons for the initial gross decrease have already

Subtle similarities and variations are related to the

Vitro Chemical Plant and its mill ing operations.

First, ore for the

mill was appropriated from numerous mines and is thus composed of
several different mineral types.

Second, the procedure for extracting

the uranium was altered in. 1956.

Thus the sniJ

ical makeup varied from one site to another.

~exture

and its chem-

This affects the presence

and availability of numerous radionuclides, brought about by differential leaching due to changes in soil types.

Consequently the radio-

activity in the soil samples will vary, and the degree to which these
radionuclides are available to the plants will now differ (Osburn,
Prokhorov, 1973).

1965~

These fact ors help explain the similarity between

the two hottest samp les.

Furthermore, in presenting Figures 8, 9, and

10 the six radiation treatments were arranged as to their activity
observed on the mill tailings and not as they occurred in the greenhouse.
Although the radiation levels from the tailings of the Vitro Chemical Plant were enough to cause detrimental effects in Tradescantia
stamen hairs , one must realize that not all plant species exhibit this
degree of radiosensitivity, especially when the stamen hairs themselves
are more sensitive to radiation than the rest of the plant (Sparrow and
Schwemmer, 1974) .

There are many physiological and morphological

attributes a species may possess which will allow it to exist in an
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environment subjected to above normal radiation levels e.g., nutritional
state, growth hormone concentrations, plant size and depth of roots,
time requirement for mitosi s and meiosis, percentage of cells dividing
in the meristem, and most i mpo rtantl y ICV (Gunkel and Sparrow , 1961).
However, radioactive uranium mill tailings 1 which represent a source of
low-level chronic radiation, are a potential hazard to any species
trying to es t ablish on these soils.

If the species has any mechanis m

that conveys a relatively high radioresistance it will not be affected
by the radiation.

The other possibilities are a lower fecundity, a

higher somatic mutation rate, and a decrease in reproductive integrity.
These three aspects, working together, will incur a disadvantage onto
a radiosensitive population by decreasing its competitive ability, and
thus altering the chances of becoming successfully established.

The

radiosens itive species wi ll not contribute as it normally would in the
successional sequence, but will be selected against, al l owing on ly
the more radioresistant s pecies to colonize such sites.

Due to this

fact, s uccess ion on radioactive uranium mill tailings, over a long
period, may not proceed in the same direction or at the same rate as
would a si milar area l acking radiati on stress.

And in a situation

where there is l ow-l evel radiation the change will not be apparent
until success i on has proceeded to the point where the natural turnover
time in species composition is greater than the time required for
radioselection to be effective.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Even though the treatments and controls represent two different
successional stages subjected to three different levels of radiation,
there was no disparity between the species in
of DNA per chromosome.

rev

and relative amounts

The ionizing radiation emitted from the mill

tailings of the Vitro Chemical Plant does not represent sufficient
dosage to alter species composition in the plant communities studied.
Thus, there was no supporting evidence for hypotheses One and Two in
relationship to the -existing environmental conditions.
is:

Hypothesis One

plant succession on a radioactive waste site will consist of

polyploid species characterized by small

rev

and comparatively small

relative amounts of DNA per chromosome; as compared to species
colonizing a waste site subjected to background levels of radiation.
Hypothesis Two is:

a threshold dose at the waste site must exist

before changes in these nuclear parameters can be detected.

However,

the analysis from the stamens and pollen of Tradescantia revealed that
the radiation emitted from the tailings has the potential to select
against species with high radiosensitivity as determined by ICV.
affirms hypothesis Three:

This

the ionizing radiation that exists on the

tailings has the potential to increase the number of somatic mutations
and decrease both pollen viability and the overall reproductive
integrity of selected plants that come in contact with the mill
tailings.
Although there was no difference . between plant community composition from the radioactive site to the control site, the radiation
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emitted f rom the tailings has the potential to alter norma l plant
s ucce ssion.

Increased radiation stress will decrease the ability of

radiosensitive species to compete against other species and decrease
their ability to survive in these types of environments.

The effects

from the increased radiation stress would also be long range in nature
with the extinction of plants due to radiation not noticeable until
local extinction by succession is proceeding at a slower rate.
Revegetating programs, aimed specifically at uranium mill tailings,
must consider the stress from low-level chronic radiation.

The species

listed in this study as growing on the hot and medium sites will grow
on similar sites, given the same environmental conditions.

The problem

may come later when these sites are approaching a climax situation
because these latter successional stages are more sensitive to radiation
(Woodwell and Whittaker, 1968; Sparrow and Woodwell, 1962).

The program

must consist of species with relatively small ICV to insure their
radioresistance .
Uranium mill tailings are not only a source of increased radiati on
stress to the flora and fauna inhabiting the site, but also to s urrounding biological systems.

Examples from aquatic communities are

the Jordan River as it passes near the Vitro Chemical Plant (Pendleton
et al., 1964), the Animas River as it flows past an old uranium mill in
Durango, Colorado, and the San Miguel in Western Colorado (Martin, Helm
and Sigler, 1969).

An area needing investigation is the effect this

low-level chronic radiation has on adjacent terrestrial communities.
These communities may be exposed to:

(1) radioactive dust (Sears et al.,

1975); (2) water that has drained through uranium mill tailings and may
be contaminated with radionuclides; and (3). increases to radioactive
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radon gas escaping from the mill tailings.

Crops , irrigated with

contaminated water , may undergo abnormal growth and development.
Fi nally, it is important to consider the following ramifications on
human popu l ations:

(1) How are they affected by culinary and irrigation

water contaminated with radionuclides;

(2) Does the radioactive dust

and radon gas in the s urrounding air occur in quantities large enough
to pose a threat to health;

and (3) Are the radionuclides, present in

the crops and anima l s they consume, a health hazard?
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